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Dear &xi. 

Thaeke for your card. Hope you have a fine holiday ea .:Ion. 

I'n glad you are in a position to make a critical examination of the Flame 

case. That kiletng also was a gteat tragedy. They all are. I moan with him, too, 

more than with most. Great man. 

At first I had the impression that your police were doing the kind of job our 

police did not do. Then there were doubts. I fear they will linger. 

The 25th anndversary brought nothing now and truthful and substantial to 

light. Not that A. know of. TV wa rubbish or nostalgia except for a single fine docue 

mentary done by a young friend as his manter's thesis at the nniv. of Maryland. He 

won a prestigeous award with it, the "Golden Eagle" in the historical divisiOn of 

CINE's annual competition. Called "Reasonable Dount," examines the single-bullet 

theory amddisproves it. Shown on cable here. 

If anything on your police bugging &andel apeeared in the papers here I did 

not see it. quite scandalous! I hope the police responeible were held to account. 

Sorry about my typing, never good. I've had successful surgery on my better 

eye but have not recovered full use of it. 

Who you have time, and for archival purposes, if you know anything about the 

Swedish and other European commemoration of the 25th JFK assassination anni-

versary, I'd like to know to have it in the files to be deposited at the local 

college, a good one. 

Our reports o this free anywhere 

Thanks and have a good year, 

Harold Weisberg 
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